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New for Tabletop Market
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Mikasa® Ari

Mikasa® Ari flatware features a sleek, chic, and sophisticated silhouette
that is suitable for any occasion. Crafted from high-quality, 18/10
stainless steel, this dishwasher safe flatware set is available in a 20-piece
or 65-piece set.
The 20-piece set, service for four, includes 4 salad forks, 4 dinner forks, 4
dinner knives, 4 dinner spoons, and 4 teaspoons for $69.99.
The 65-piece set, service for 12, includes 12 salad forks, 12 dinner forks,
12 dinner knives, 12 dinner spoons, 12 teaspoons, in addition to 1
tablespoon, 1 pierced tablespoon, 1 cold meat fork, 1 sugar spoon, and 1
butter knife for $179.99.
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Mikasa® Clover

Mikasa® Clover flatware features a sleek, banded design that is perfect for
both casual and formal dining. With a stunning handle and elegant
features, this flatware complements any table setting. Crafted from highquality, 18/10 stainless steel, this dishwasher safe flatware set is available
in a 20-piece or 65-piece set.
The 20-piece set, service for four, includes 4 salad forks, 4 dinner forks, 4
dinner knives, 4 dinner spoons, and 4 teaspoons for $69.99.
The 65-piece set, service for 12, includes 12 salad forks, 12 dinner forks,
12 dinner knives, 12 dinner spoons, 12 teaspoons, in addition to 1
tablespoon, 1 pierced tablespoon, 1 cold meat fork, 1 sugar spoon, and 1
butter knife for $179.99.
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Mikasa® Kyler

Mikasa® Kyler flatware features a modern hammered texture, sleek
handles, and a faceted shimmer. Crafted from high-quality, 18/10
stainless steel, this dishwasher safe flatware set is available in a 20-piece
or 65-piece set.
The 20-piece set, service for four, includes 4 salad forks, 4 dinner forks, 4
dinner knives, 4 dinner spoons, and 4 teaspoons for $69.99.
The 65-piece set, service for 12, includes 12 salad forks, 12 dinner forks,
12 dinner knives, 12 dinner spoons, 12 teaspoons, in addition to 1
tablespoon, 1 pierced tablespoon, 1 cold meat fork, 1 sugar spoon, and 1
butter knife for $179.99.
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Mikasa® Jaselyn

Mikasa® Jaselyn flatware features curvy handles with a thin beaded
band that frames each piece. This eye-catching, contemporary pattern
will command attention on any table.
Crafted from 18/10 stainless steel, this dishwasher safe pattern is
available as a 65-piece set, service for 12, which includes 12 salad forks,
12 dinner forks, 12 dinner knives, 12 dinner spoons, 12 teaspoons, in
addition to 1 tablespoon, 1 pierced tablespoon, 1 cold meat fork, 1 sugar
spoon, and 1 butter knife for $179.99.
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Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® Halston

Designed to meet the needs of the home gourmet without sacrificing
good design, Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® Halston flatware offers
function, style, great quality, and value. Halston features a bordered
hammered pattern that adds texture and style to the table.
Halston is available as a 20-piece set, which includes four dinner forks,
four salad forks, four dinner knives, four dinner spoons, and four
teaspoons for $34.99.
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Gourmet Basics® by Mikasa Tory Frost

Designed to meet the needs of the home gourmet without sacrificing
good design, Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® Tory Frost flatware offers
function, style, great quality, and value. Tory Frost is an updated frost
pattern featuring a young, fresh floral pattern on the handle.
Tory Frost is available as a 20-piece set, which includes four dinner forks,
four salad forks, four dinner knives, four dinner spoons, and four
teaspoons for $34.99.
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New At Retail
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Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® Barletta

Designed to meet the needs of the home gourmet without sacrificing
good design, Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® Barletta flatware offers
function, style, great quality, and value. The handle on Barletta offers a
beautiful juxtaposition of both a mirror and hammered finish for a truly
striking addition to your table setting.
Barletta is available as a 20-piece set, which includes four dinner forks,
four salad forks, four dinner knives, four dinner spoons, and four
teaspoons for $34.99.
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Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® Westfield

Designed to meet the needs of the home gourmet without sacrificing
good design, Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® Westfield flatware offers
function, style, great quality, and value. Westfield, with its simple and
clean elegant border, is a timeless addition to any table.
Westfield is available as a 20-piece set, which includes four dinner forks,
four salad forks, four dinner knives, four dinner spoons, and four
teaspoons for $34.99.
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Towle LivingTM Calypso

This Towle LivingTM Calypso flatware set is a perfect blend of form and
function. The unique handles feature sculpted bubble shapes in an eyecatching design while also providing a comfortable, secure grip. Each
piece is quality-crafted from forged 18/0 stainless steel to stand up to the
rigors of everyday use.
Ideal for everyday use and formal occasions, Calypso is available as a 20piece set, services for four, which includes four dinner forks, four salad
forks, four dinner knives, four dinner spoons and four teaspoons for
$59.99.
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Towle LivingTM Griffin

Towle LivingTM Griffin flatware features a contemporary design that will
add simple elegance to your decor. Crafted of 18/0 stainless steel, with a
brightly polish mirror finish, this forged flatware set will stand up to the
rigors of everyday use.
Ideal for everyday use and formal occasions, Griffin is available as a 20piece set, services for four, which includes four dinner forks, four salad
forks, four dinner knives, four dinner spoons and four teaspoons for
$59.99.
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Towle LivingTM Addica

Towle LivingTM Addica flatware features a clean, classic shape that will
add simple elegance to your decor and is an easy match for any table
setting. Crafted of 18/0 stainless steel, with a brightly polish mirror finish,
this set will stand up to the rigors of everyday use.
Ideal for everyday use and formal occasions, Addica is available as a 20piece set, services for four, which includes four dinner forks, four salad
forks, four dinner knives, four dinner spoons and four teaspoons for
$59.99.
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Follow Us

Facebook.com/LifetimeBrands
Facebook.com/MikasaDining
Facebook.com/PfaltzgraffDinnerware
Facebook.com/KizmosKitchen
Facebook.com/SavoraStyle
Facebook.com/BuiltNY
Pinterest.com/MikasaDining
*Please note that all information, product names and pricing contained
in this book are published to the best of our knowledge as of March 5, 2012. We retain
Pinterest.com/Built
the right to make changes to this information as new information becomes available. Please be sure to fact check all information with Lisa Lochner prior to
Pinterest.com/KizmosKitchen
printing. Thank you.
Pinterest.com/SavoraStyle
The trademarks ® and TM and logos appearing herein are the
property of Lifetime Brands, Inc. and/or their respective owners.
Youtube.com/LifetimeBrandsVideos
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About Lifetime Brands, Inc.
Lifetime Brands is a leading global provider of kitchenware, tableware and other products used in
the home. The Company markets its products under such well-known kitchenware brands as
Farberware®, KitchenAid®, Cuisine de France®, Fred® & Friends, Guy Fieri®, Kitchen Craft®, Kizmos™,
Misto®, Mossy Oak®, Pedrini®, Sabatier®, Savora™ and Vasconia®; respected tableware brands such
as Mikasa®, Pfaltzgraff®, Creative Tops®, Gorham®, International® Silver, Kirk Stieff®, Sasaki®,
Towle® Silversmiths, Tuttle®, Wallace®, V&A® and Royal Botanic Gardens Kew®; and home solutions
brands, including Kamenstein®, Bombay®, BUILT®, Debbie Meyer® and Design for Living™. The
Company also provides exclusive private label products to leading retailers worldwide.The
Company’s corporate website is www.lifetimebrands.com.
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